
High Efficiency Equipment | Foodservice Supplies | Restaurant Interiors | Kitchen Solutions 

Committed to your Pursuit of Culinary Excellence



Understanding the unique vision of each customer, our team of experts offer unparalleled services, 
cutting edge insights and a wide range of essential products. We strive to build and maintain long 
lasting partnerships through personalized attention, reliable solutions and timely execution. 

Delivering Outstanding Results 

Quality | Innovation | Accuracy | Efficiency 



From large commercial cafeterias to independently owned 
restaurants, we offer a comprehensive range of appliances 
to run your foodservice operation with ease. Our inventory 
includes critical tools for cooking, holding, refrigeration 
preparation, ventilation, warming and transport. 

Equipment 

New Units 

Replacements 

Menu Changes 

Remodels 



Custom Fabrication 
Modify an existing piece of equipment

Build additional workspaces 

Configure and optimize work areas

Safer and efficient food production

We take an ownership approach towards the
procurement and management of your equipment
from selection to launch. Knowing the demands of
your business, we provide seamless full-service
installations that fit your schedule. 

Installation 



With a vast inventory of supplies, we offer immediate access to the right tools to 
replenish your revolving needs. We deliver top-quality products for new restaurant 
openings, one time orders and recurring fulfillments.

Supplies & Smallwares 

Disposables 

Dinnerware 

Flatware 

Glassware

Buffet 

Kitchen 

Janitorial 



From new facilities to remodels, our team has the in-depth skills to help transform your 
vision into reality from start to finish.

Specialized Kitchen Solutions

On-site project management presents a single point of contact for customers and contractors 

Expertise in space planning, kitchen schematics, modeling and interior layout 

Procurement of products through delivery and installation 

Rapid response repairs as well as preventative maintenance and replacement parts



As our industry evolves, TriMark maintains the resources and know-how to implement a new 
restaurant concept to multiple locations. With expanded reach and seamless execution, we 
service establishments across the U.S. and internationally. 

Proudly providing rollout services to:

QSR Rollout Services 

Chipotle 

Wendy’s 

Five Guys 

Tim Hortons 



Global Capabilities  
Distribution

Build solid wood crates that are inspected by outside parties quarterly to ensure meeting standards 

Freight forwarders / expeditors provide on-site customized training sessions

Precision handling of shipping and delivery documents     

Equipment 
Timely deliveries from the industry’s top brands and custom-tailored programs for chains of all sizes

Installation 
Permission-based services with work visas  

Oversee the production of local contractors 

Design
From feasibility studies and space planning to equipment plans and scheduling  

Partner with local MEP engineering firms and architects for code compliance 





What Sets Us Apart 

Strong relationships encourage best practice and lead to lifelong 
partnerships between those with shared aspirations.

National footprint with multiple distribution centers 

Personalized hands-on approach and expert industry knowledge 

Diverse, long-standing customer base in all foodservice sectors 

Highly seasoned foodservice specialists and project managers

Supplying all non-food products required to operate every type of kitchen

The TriMark Difference 





TriMark Will Empower You Every Step of the Way

trimarkusa.com  |  info@trimarkusa.com


